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lowed.. A report obtained curren-
cy a day or two ago that Mr.
Cleveland was about to publicly
repudiate the tariff bargain engi-
neered by Gorman and Brice, but
there was no "truth in it, as Mr.
Cleveland has been about as deep
into the bargaining as either of
the senators.

Thk boasted refinement and ed-
ucation of ' Corvallis people -- was
not shown to advantage last Sat-

urday, when a couple of rowdies
deliberately walked to the city. .li :a i iiuumB, near i ne conege ana en
gaged in a fistic encounter to set-
tle some real or supposed griev-
ance between them Good men
often come to blows in the heat
of passion, but the occurrence in
question savors of a brutality sim-
ilar to pugilism. The contestants
might be excused in a measure for
such a gross breach of good citi-

zenship, but there can be no possi-
ble excuse for the motley crowd
that followed them to the battle
ground, and fiend like watched
una ui me ugmers uimosi oeaien
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laugh at or about even a tomb.
'
stone, broke loose. Capt. Scott

mad mad ,dear h
,

L nd turned on Gnmsly m a very
thatfvaSe manner demanding to

what was the occasion of
hlStu,nseeml' 7?lrth- -

It was this way, Captain. Most Durable,.
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THE OREGON PACIFIC.

It seems that a more propitious
time for a 6ale of the Oregon Pa-

cific properties than the present,
was never known. The road has
been in litigation for years. Its
line extends from tidewater to a

point only a few miles distant from
the summit of the Cascade moun-

tains. Over its whole length the
road is in fair condition. The
alignment, particularly that part
of it east from Corvallis, is exce-
llent Tire summit through which
the proposed road will pass, is a
low one and the necessity for a
long and expensive tunnel, as is
usual in crossing a high divide, has
been entirely obviated. From
Portland and other points through-
out the Willamette valley this
route is by far the shortest one to
the east. The cost of maintain-inc- e

on this line would be less than
on other trans continental lines,
because tbe grades are lighter and
shorter, and there will be no trou-

ble from sand storms, such as have
been a continual source of annoy-
ance and expense on tire O. II &
TS.

A potent reason for the early
purchase of the Oregon Pacific,
and a completion of its line to an
eastern connection is the fact that
the O. R. & N.. which has been
operated by the Union Pacific, has
sustained damages by reason of
the recent flood to such an extent
that it is probable the line will be
abandoned. It is claimed that be

-- tween Portland and Umatilla the
jroad bed has been nearly ruined

- and that the bridges will all need
rebuilding. This work wili require
an outlay of two or three millions
f dollars. A receiver will be ap-

pointed for the company in a lew
days-an- it-i- s hardly fair to pre-
sume that the court will authorize
the issuance of receiver's certifi

- eates sufficient to pay for a recon-
struction of the road between the
points mentioned. If this con-

clusion be a correct one, the road
will be abandoned temporarily, at
least, and for the reason that the
road has been such an expensive
one to maintain and operate, a

- permanent abandonment of it
. alonff the: Columbia river is not

fei"7SJn fjwr-- i t t h
mon r uuuiu uu ciuuiuicu iu iai

"better advantage-i- the construe- -
-- tion of a new road that would not
:.be subject to overflow, landslides

and sandstorms. The Northern
Pacific has also Buffered severe

: loss and is now done
IBy -- river steamers between Port-

land and Kelso, Wash. This has
been a great inconvenience to the
the traveling public and has
caused the mails to be delayed.
The loss to the Canadian Pacific
has als been 6uch as to delay traf-r"fT- c

and will necessitate the expen- -

diture of a vast sum of money
before the road can again be put

. into operation.
The Oregon Pacific could at this

"time be purchased at a song.
Times are hard, and for that rea--MMi-l-

supplies and other com-
modities could be purchased at
prices much lower than when

. these roads were originally con--.

strutted. Work o-- an eastern
extension might be begun at De-

troit, so far as labor and supplies
are concerned, at once, and by

: forcing matters, the road could
easily be completed to an eastern
connection within twelve months.
A railroad would then be in op-
eration that would not be. both-
ered by occassional overflows,
sandstorms, etc., and one that
could be depended upon at all
times for traffic communication
with tho east. Besides being op-
erated at less cost than anv other
road terminating in Oregon, it.

- would probably cause a saving in
time of twelve hours between

' Portland and Chicago. This route
would soon develop into a paying
property. With the probable aban
donment of the Oregon RailwuV
and Navigation Company's line
and the long circuitous . routes of
the Northern and Canadian Pa

-- ific taken into consideration, the
advantages to be derived through
the early completion of the Ore
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The democratic senators al-

ready deeply regret having allow-
ed the two newspaper correspon-
dents who declined to tell the
source of the information they
published in connection with the
SHfrar trust scandal, to even
stand a chance of being indicted
by the grand jury. The corres-
pondents would like nothing bet-
ter than a trial in court, which
must follow if they are indicted,
as it would enable them to have
witnesses called and made to talk
who would make it plain that
their charges represented only a
small part of the crookedness
which has been going on among
democrats, and who will never be
called by the investigating com-
mittee and some of whom would
refuse to answer questions for the
committee if they were called.

Even with the easy methods of
the investigating committee,
which seems to be largely depen-
dent upon volunteer testimony,
the substantial facts in the charges
made by the newspaper men
have been shown to be true. Not-

withstanding the copious expla-
nations with which the admissions
were accompanied, there is no
getting around the fact that Sena-
tor McPherson, of N. J., speculated
in sugar stock and made money
oiit'ol it, nor that the sugar sched-
ule in the present tariff bill was
mostly written by Sec. Carlisle.
These facts, as well as that heavy
democratic influence was brought
by agents of the sugar trust to
bear on Representative Warner,
of N. Y., to make him stop work-
ing to have sugar put on the free
list, have been testified to by the
men named. This week some
sensational testimony is expected
from the widely advertised wire
manufacturer. Senator Hill's
resolution for open sessions of the
committee has stirred up the sen-

ators, but. it is not probable that,
it will be passed. When the
Credit Mobilier scandal was being
investigated, more than twenty
years ago, i he senate adopted a
resolution instructing the com-

mittee, which had been working
behind closed doors, to conduct
the investigation openly, but that
is the only simil r case known.

Senator Manderson, of Nebras-
ka, while making an earnest
speech in favor of the continua-
tion of the sugar bounty of the
McKinley law, used language that
should be committed to memory
by every member of congress, and
which was all. the more striking
because it followed the cringing
apology .pf Senator Blanchard, of

for supporting-t- Wil
son bilj in the house, with its free
sugar clause, and then, after get-
ting in the senate, demanding pro
tection for sugar as the price of
his vote. 'Senator Manderson, af-

ter expressing fhe hope that the
selfish protection sentiment of the
Louisiana senator, which proposes
merely to benefit a locality, would
one day grow into a sentimen
broad enough to favor protection
tor all industries, said: "I vote
here, representing a prairie state,
not only for beet sugar and on the
products of the farm, but I vote
for protection to the loom, to the
factory, to the foundry, to the lum
berman and to the miner. I do
not represent on this floor, simply
a part or a whole of the state of
Nebraska. I am a senator of
the United States. And whether
I am in the other house as a rep
resentative or here as a senator,
'no pent up Utica' like district or
like state can cantract my legisla
tive powers."

Democrats are pretending to be
very much surprised because of
ex-Spe- aker Reed's assertion that
silver and the tariff are questions
which ought to be settled together,
out mere is no occasion tor sur
prise, as the same idea has been
advanced by prominent republi
cans before now. It is well known
that it was entertained by the late
James G. Blaine, and that it was
included in the results he expected
from his reciprocity policy. Sena
tor Lodge in a strong speech
against the tariff bill, took the
ground that the two questions
were closely allied, and Senators

and Pettigrew have also
referred to the matter in their tar-
iff speeches. So it is nonsense to
pretend that Mr. Reed has made a
new departure to please anybody,
He is traveling in good republi-
can footprints, as he usually does.

The democratic senators will be
on pins and needles until they see
tue sugar schedule of the tariff
bill formally adopted, and in order
to hurry up the vote Senator Har-
ris has ordered that" the dailysessions be continued into the
tight. It is probable that a vote

will be reached by the middle of
the week; also, that the schedule
will be adopted, all attempts to
make any serious breaks in the
democratic line having failed,
although more than half of the
democratic senrtors will vote di
rectly against their personal opin
ions when they support the sugar
schedule, but the bargain has been
made and the dose will be swal

Serg't John R. King, Co. D,
4th Cal., Sugar Grove, 111.,
writes: "I do not see anything
from comrades of the California
volunteers from '6i to 65. The
following incident will doubtless
bring to mind a flood of memo-
ries, should any member of Co.
D, 4th Cal., chance to 'see it.
Our company did duty at three
iposts ;Fort Yamhill, Fort Hos- -
kins and the Siletz Blockhouse,
Oregon, for above four years.
We protected and defended these
parts in the highest style of mili-
tary art, gaining and holding the
respect of every web-foo- t.

'Capt. L. S. Scott was drilling
the company one afternoon at
Fort Yamhill, and inputting it
through the manual of arms we
came to the position of "cuard
against lniantry' tne right loot
thrown twenty inches to the rear
and the body resting equally on

! both lees etc. Private Gnmsly,
fwhn miild epp crtnrl-iinc- r

" uw M.A.WhU.A.C fcV

thought as we stood there with
pieces depressed and bayonets;
nxea, it tne rebels should charge
on us, when I got my bayonet
full I would pitch them over my
head and set it again.'

"The whole company explod-
ed, and s6 did the captain.
Turning to Sprg't Case, he said:
'Dismiss the company, Sergeant.'
We escaped a good hour's drill,
anyhow." National Tribune.

Much of the credit for the re-

publican vie ory in this county is
due to the thorough organization
and capable management of Geo.
Waggoner, chairman of the coun-

ty central com.nittee. For a
number of years Mr. Waggoner
has been recognized as a power in
Benton county politics and even
throughout the state and the re-

sults show that no mi take was
made in his selection.

3 V
Mrs. J. ILilloRSNYDER, 152 Pacific

Ave., Santa Cruz,' Cal.,. writes:
" When a girl at school, in Beading,

Ohio, I hail attack of brain
fever. On my recovery, I found myself
perfectly bald, and, for a long time, I
feared I should be permanently so.
Friend urged tne; to use Ayer's Hair
Vigor) and, on doing so, my iair

Began to Grow,
and I now have as fine a bead of hair as
one could wish for, being changed, how- -
ever, from blonde to dark brown."

' " After a fit of sickness, my bair came
out iu combfulls. I used two bottles of

Ayer's Hair Vigor
and now my hair is over a yard long
and very full and heavy. I have recom-
mended this preparation to others with
like good effect." Mrs. Sidney Carr,
1460 Regina st.,' Harrisbiirg.'Pa.
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for

several years and always obtained satis-
factory results. I know it is the best
preparation for the hair-th- at is made."

C. T. Arnett; Mammoth Spring, Ark;

Ayer's Hair Vigor
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,Xx well, Mass.

FUSTE

LUMBER, Etc.,
For Sale Cheap, or to exchange for Oats,'

Y heat Hay and Potatoes.
Farm Produce bought and sold, or han-die- d

on commission. G. M. POWERS,
Commis. Merchant, Salem, Or,

J. A. CAUTHORN,
Heal Estate,

Insurance and Collection Agency.

Corvallis, Oregon,

J. FRED YATES,
--A.ttorney at Law.

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney.
OFFICE In ZierJtra Building, Corvallis Or,

FARE A & WILSON.
Physicians, Surgeons and Ac

coucheurs.

W Offtice rs in Farra and Allen's
Brick. Omice boars from 8 to 9 a: k.. and
from 1 to 2 and 7 to 8 P. K. Calls promptly
attended to at ail boots; either da; or night.

I

Mr. TL. II. Churchill
lit. Vernon, Wash. .

An Honest Medicine

Mr. Chtrrchlll, formerlr of Churchill & Taylor,
urreyors and civil engineers. Mt. Vernon.

Washington, writes : Southern California
' was my home for muni years. When I cam
her I began to be afflicted all over with

i Rheumatism
Jind also pains in my back and a general feelingof being used up. My business takes me out inwe elements au uis time, ana i loand my

self unfit for work. Heading an advertise-
ment of Hood's Sarsaparllla, and learning- also that the medicine warn compounded in
my own State of Massachusetts. I concluded
this may be u honest medicine. I took
It and am so mach. improved that I am out

Hood's Cures
In all weathers and travel all day with t
fatigue and tired feeling. To any one that
feels bad all over I say take Hood's Sarsap.rUla. It has cured me." B. H. Church

HOOD'S Pills cure Liver Ills, Jaundice,
Biliousness, Sick Headache and Constipation.

GOOD ADVICE.

Every patriotic citizen should give his
personal effort and influence to increase
the circulation of his home paper which
teaches the American policy of Protec-
tion. It is his duty to aid in this respect
in every way. possible. After the home
paper is taken care of, why not sub-
scribe for the American Economist,
published by the American Protective
Tariff League ? One of its correspon-
dents .says : "No true American can
get along without it. I consider it the

greatest and truest political teacher in
the United States."

Send postal card request for free
sample copy. Address Wilbur F.Wake-ma- n,

General Secretary, 135 West 23d
St;. New York.

CASKEY & OTTERSTEDT,

Blacksmitfeing, Horse-Shoein- g,

And Wagon-M- s king;,
knight's old stand,

CORVALLIS, - - OREGON.
All work in the line done promptly and

satisfaction guaranteed.
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DAYS TO31 CHICAGO
Unn no The Qnickest to Chi
ny ui o cafr0 an,i the East.
U mi no Quicker to Omaha &

iiuuio Kansas City.
Pullman and Tourist Sleepers, Kree reclin

ing Chair Cars and Dining Cars.
8. H. H. CLARK, -
OLIVER W. MINK, - RECEIVERS.
E ELLEKY ANDERSON. J

For rates and general information call on or address
w. 11. uuKLBURT, Asst. Uenl. rass. Paao. Atft.

zt4 nasninirton aireet.cor. mini,
PORTLAND. OR.

THE CHICAGO

MILWAUKEE .& ST. PAUL
RAILWAY.

Travelers "make a note on't.'

This Great Railway System
Connects at

ST. PAUL and OMAHA,
With all transcontinental lines.'giving

direct and swift communica-

tion to all
Eastern and ' Southern Pats

AND IS THS

ONLY LINE;

i
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TOU fiAzinrTtti Rtatiomery SlU)
Keeps on Hand a Well-Selecte- d Stock of

PLAIN H FANCY STATIONERY, PENS,
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1 . ... . . . .
to aea n wit none raising a Ha nd to
stop the disgraceful proceedings.
In going to the scene the sheriff's
office was passed, yet no one of
the followers notified that officer
of what was soon to occur,
each one of them knew to be
breach of the peace. By their.
nrPKPn at. th iYsv hav wi 1 1 J n rri w

lent their countenance to a;I
violation of the law, besides evi-

dencing a most brutal nature.
Such persons can not rightfully
claim to be peaceable, law-abidin- g

citizens. It is to be regretted
that in and around Corvailis live
men so devoid of manhood, self-respec- t

and refinement.
j

The working of the Australian
ballot system as a general thing !

meets with strenuous opposition
in this locality. If the law were
amended, however, so as to simp-
lify matters somewhat, it would be
a good thing. Each party ticket
should be printed separately on
the ballot and when a voter de-

sired to vote a ticket straight he
could indicate his intention of so
doing by some simple mark. He
should also be permitted to indi
cate by some appropriate check
mark, in case he does not wish to
vote a straight ticket, the names
of the candidates voted for. Such
an amendment' would simplify
matters materially and prevent
the loss of votes through the inad-
vertence of the voter in not
striking off all but the required
number of names.

Next to the election of Lord
for governor the,T republicans are
rejoicing ill uie SUUWJSS Ol ifWlD
for superintendent of public in
struction. Th result is a jjust
rebnke to (he underhanded means
employed by school men to secure
tne election of Jieid; and it is to
be hoped that many of them who
took such an active part in this
campaign will be given an op
portunity to enter the political
field exclusively where no thought
of school work will be necessary.

Governor Pennoyer will soon
attend to his (sawmill) business,
and Grover Cleveland will attend
to his (law business). And then
it is to be hoped that the people
of Oregon and of America will
have some business of their own
to attend to. Statesman.

R. M. Davisson, while probably
one of the youngest members of
the republican state central com-

mittee, is a hustler and entitled to
the thanks of the party for his
earnest work during the campaign
just closed.

FACE LIKE A BURN

Bloody Water Oozed Out Constantly.
Ho Peace Day or Night. Doctors

Failed. Cured by Cutlcura.

TIy child's disease, which was the worst kind
ofEczema, started on one cheek like a ringworm.

poor little fellow had no peace
night or day. Then it started
on the other cheek and chin,until all were raw as a pieceof beefsteak, like a burn
where yon would rub off the
kin, and bloody water oozed

out constantly. His suffer-
ings were terrible I know, al-

though he was but six months
old and could not tell how he
suffered. I tied his hanila that.

ne would not scratch, then he would rub his
poor little cheek on his shoulders to relievo
tne intense itcning. I bad as good a doctoras was in Philadelphia, but he failed to relieve
him. I read of the Cdiicuba Remedies, and at
once purchased them. Strange to say that very
uiuirinraHn wuiKjub Bcnu:aing nis iace,anafrom that on he improved and soon was entirelycured. I would like anyone suffering from this
terrible disease tosea mv bov. who in in him
twelfth year now. His complexion is as clearand smooth as can be. 'This is an unsolicited
testimonial, and every word is true. I thankGod for my child's mrarr. and I thank th
uuuiiuuciuzer ox uutcccka.

Mas. E. S. GAMBLE,
852 N. Forty-Secon- d St., Philadelphia.

CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS
And hate effected the most wonderful cures of
Mrrarag ana ajsngnriiig sun and scalp diseasesof infanta anil rhildrait ntr mmnlAit. TtiAw
afford instant relief, permit rest and sleep, and
point to a speedy cars when the best physiciansand all other remedies fail.

Bold threnalMMit ha world. Price, fjimrrai.
80c.; Boap. SSe.: Rksoltbiit. ftL. Pottih Dunn
Ahd Chzx. Cost. Sole Proprietors. Boston.

to Cm Skin Diaeasea, mailed free.

Dl DVC Bki" and Scalp purified and beanufied
DnD I O by Ccticuba Boat. . Absolutely pare.

IF TEaEpaAOnB, KERVOUS
Bfotbers anew the comfort, strengthand ritality In Cotienrs Anti-Pa-in

PLaatarm, they would never be with
jmtjjhem.

And at the same time

coisro'VE

Catalogue free 01. application.

I ui v ui a
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Payinf their siilicriptiim ne )tmr
in advance will be entitled to this orfur.

Rheumatism;
Lumbago, Sciatica.

Kidney Complaints
Lame sacK, ao

DR. SAN DEN'S , ELECTRIC CELT
wrtn Elect SUSPENSORY.Latest PateatafTBaa tafrmMMt IWm core witboat medlcio all Wafc ramianc fromoreraxatioD of brain nepTaforaea ar major ladia.vmwu, aa Derrooa aeotu.

rtammatinn, kidiity. Urar aadbM4dar eompiSnta!

vmr an oiaara. Cofrmat ia
inrnny rgit oy waarer or.wa forfait a.esa.aa, and

' Thoa.
artar all othar mnedlea

taMimooUlainUlaandaTnbwaiaia. aamuM
a7.y?. axacraic VarnraMt

wilt !(la K laVvaars Bead forlllaa-- a
Pamphlet, maltad.asaia fin.
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Hard Times Pricks.
THE REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF

THE CORVALLIS GAZETTE
is $2.00 IVr Yfar,

THE REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION PRICE OF

THE WEEKLY OREGONIAN
is $1.50 Per Year.

Anyone subscribing for THE GAZETTE ami
one year in advance can fiel both THE G.AZEI'I
THE WEEKLY OREGONIAN

ONE YEAR FOR 82.50.

gon Pacific, would seem, at this
- particular time, so apparent to
eastern capitalists, that they

- would be eager to secure control
of the road and complete it with
ut delay.

Old Subscribers
OYSTERS. ICE CREAM.

Model Restaurant
THEO. KRTJSE, Froprietor.

Gcr. Third & Alder, - Portland, Or.

C&'Ladiea' Private Booms on Alder Street.

unnicliffe fros.
HAVE OPENED THE

Gity Machine Shops
At the South End of Main Street and

re prepared to do all kinds of

Repairing in Iron or Steel. of

Valves on Steam En ines correctly set.
Chilled Plow ground. orli (Guaranteed.

BONKING
'Electric Lighted and Steam Heated

Vestibnled trains of elegant; Sleeping,
Parlor. DiniDg and Buffet

; . : . , Cars with

Free Reclining Chairs.
Making- - its service second to none in the world.

Tickets are on aale at all prominent railroad ticket
offices, v "

For further information ask the neare ailrj
ageat, or address

0. J. EDDT, General'Agt.
J. "W. CASET Trav. Pass. Agt.,

. jPrtland. Oregon.

We suggest that the republicans
elect the one democrat who will
be in the next legislature speaker
of the house, as a mark of re-

spect to the late democratic patty
of Oregon, and as a recognition of
the good sense shown by a great
many democrats last Monday in

-- helping the republicans to put an
end to Pennoyer's d ng;rous pub-Ji- c

career. Oregon State Journal.
i;aarge .tteasonabit.


